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Alan F. Arcuri of Absecon, Professor Emeritus of Political Science at Stockton University,
passed peacefully on November 20, 2017 at the age of 78. Born in New York City, he
earned his Bachelor's and Master's degrees in Political Science from Michigan State
University before serving as an Intelligence Officer in the United States Army from 1963 to
1965. After earning his doctorate in Political Science from Brown University in 1971, he
joined the faculty at Stockton University where he taught political science, specializing in
the American Presidency and the Constitution.
Among his many honors were a Brown University Teaching Fellowship, Danforth
Foundation Associate, National Science Foundation Teaching Fellowship, New Jersey
Teaching Fellowship and an Outstanding Advisor Award from the National Association for
College Advisors.
For five decades Alan was passionate about teaching and cared deeply about his
students. He enjoyed nurturing them and helping them reach their full potential. He was
instrumental in establishing the Pre-Law program at Stockton and served as Pre-Law
Advisor to hundreds of students throughout his career. In addition, he served as the
Academic Coordinator of the Educational Opportunity Fund Summer Program, was a
guest lecturer at the State Police Training Academy and served as a core-member of a
high school-college cooperative program. He presented lectures to middle and high school
students on the transition from high school to college and he led programs for community
clubs and organizations.
He worked tirelessly and was always available to provide encouragement and support to
his colleagues and students. He was a dedicated mentor and will be missed and long
remembered by the countless students and new faculty members he helped along life's
path. His many contributions as a colleague, mentor, teacher and friend will leave a lasting
legacy. He enjoyed playing squash and was an accomplished sportsman.
Alan was a devoted husband to his loving wife Kris and a caring uncle, brother and son. At
Alan's request, no service will be held. His family is most appreciative of everyone's
kindness and caring during his illness.

Comments

“

Wonderful instructor for Stockton State College, Polysci

Cheryl Baardsen - March 31 at 08:38 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Alan F. Arcuri.

December 01, 2017 at 10:24 AM

